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The  Henderson  household  was  busy  this  cold  December 

morning.  Breakfast was over and everyone quickly did some last 
minute packing.  

“Come on, let's get going!  We have a long trip if we are going to 
get to Grandma's before supper!” yelled Dad from the doorway as 
he grabbed another suitcase and headed for the car.  The air was 
chilly on this day before Christmas as a gust of New England wind 
hit Joe Henderson's face. 

He quickly rushed back into the house and warmed his hands over 
the old steam radiator.

  
A flood of memories swept through his mind as he recalled the big 
old house in Maine where he grew up.  Grandma Henderson still 
lived there alone, since his Fathers death almost ten years ago.  Joe 
had moved to the Boston area to go to college and had landed a 
good job that kept him there.  But his heart was in the rolling hills 
of Maine in a small little village where he had grown up.  

So given the choice of homes to rent, it was no wonder Joe decided 
upon an old two story home located in a Boston suburb with a big 
porch.  It was very similar to the one he had grown up in, complete 
with a noisy furnace and radiators!  Even the kitchen had an old 
shallow long sink, just like the one in Maine.  Joe had taken his 
family up to the homestead as often as he could on holidays and 
vacations.  First with his lovely wife, Susan, and now with his two 
children; Adam who was four years old and Sarah who was six 
going on thirteen.

“Dad, don't forget to pack the Christmas presents,” yelled Sarah 
from her bedroom.  

“If  only I  could  get  one  more  pair  of  jeans  into  this  suitcase,” 
thought Sarah as she pushed with all her might to close the bulging 
pink suitcase.



Just then, four-year-old Adam came marching out of his room and 
started down the stairs.  “I'm all ready, Mommy! My suitcase is 
packed.”  

“Wait one minute, Adam Caleb Henderson.” his mom called up to 
him.  

Adam froze.  Even at his young age, when his mom used his full 
name, he knew she was serious about something. 



“Let, me check your suitcase.” said Mom.  “We don't want to get to 
Grandma’s house and find out you have only one pair of socks and 
a dozen stuffed animals in your suitcase.  Open it up, Adam.  Show 
Mommy what’s inside.”

“Ah, Mom,” complained Adam as he sat down on the steps and 
opened up the brown suitcase.  Sure enough, there was his teddy 
bear, Momma bear, his blankie, and one pair of shorts.  



“Adam, you can't wear shorts. It's winter outside! Come on, back 
upstairs with you, and let Mommy help you pack some clothes.”  

“But Mom, I want to take Teddy!” begged Adam.  

“You can carry Teddy,” replied Mom, “but we need some clothes 
in your suitcase.” 

Soon the family was piled into the car and Dad started to back the 
car out of the driveway.  

“Wait,” questioned Dad.  “Are we forgetting something?”  

“Let's  see,”  responded  Mom.   Do  we  have  all  the  Christmas 
presents?”

“Check,” said Dad.  

“Do we have everybody's suitcase?” asked Sarah.  

“Let  me  see,”  replied  Dad  thoughtfully,  “Check.   All  suitcases 
present and accounted for,” chuckled Dad.  



“Oh, I know,” said Mom.  “We forgot to pray!” 

“Yes, that's it!” exclaimed Dad. “Father in Heaven, we thank you 
for a new day.  We pray for a safe trip.  May you protect our car, 
and  give  us  wisdom  as  we  travel  on  the  roads  with  so  many 
holiday travelers.  Also, Lord, may this Christmas be extra special 
and may we please you this holy season.   We love you, Lord, and 
ask these things in Jesus name.” 

“Amen!” shouted Adam.  

“Amen!” said everybody.  

“OK, let's go!” yelled Sarah.



Joe started to back the car out of the driveway and into the street 
when  Mom  turned  and  asked  the  children  if  they  went  to  the 
bathroom before they left.  

“Yep, I did.” replied Sarah.  

Adam didn't say anything.  

“Adam?” asked Mom.  

Adam was still silent in the back seat.  

“Adam...?” said Dad.  

“Adam?” mocked Sarah.  

“Well, I went when I got out of bed,” replied Adam.  

Dad put on the breaks and drove back up the driveway.  “Come on, 
Adam, said Dad. “Let's go.”  

After a few minutes they returned to the car.   “Are we ready?” 
asked Dad.  

“No, not yet.” teased Sarah.  

“Now, what?” said Dad impatiently.  

“Seatbelts!” laughed Sarah.  

“Oh, yea, thanks,” replied Dad with a sigh of relief.  

Slowly he backed the car out into the street and put the car into 
forward  gear.   “We're  off  to  Grandmas  house!”  sung Dad with 
excitement.  

When they had driven a few miles Adam asked, “Are we there 
yet?”  



“No, Adam, we won't be there until this afternoon,” replied Mom.  

A few minutes later as the car pulled up onto the freeway, Adam 
asked, “Is it afternoon yet?” 



“No!” retorted Sarah.

“Say, kids,” said Dad, “let's count all the Christmas lights we see. 
Adam and I will count the Christmas lights on our side of the car 
and you gals count the lights on your side.”

“I see one!” yelled Adam. 

“That's one for the boys,” said Dad.  

“I see one!” said Sarah. 

“Good job,” said Mom.  “Oh, there's some!”

“Way to go Mom!”  Yelled Sarah.

That lasted for about forty-five minutes, when Adam again asked, 
“Are we there yet?”  

“No!” came the loud response from everybody.  

The car continued to head north on the freeway leaving the city 
behind.  

The  houses  became fewer  and  farther  between.   Tints  of  snow 
could be seen along the edge of the woods.  “Hey, is that snow?” 
asked Sarah.

“Yes, it is,” replied Dad.  “They must of got some snow a few days 
ago when we got that freezing rain in the city.”

“Mom, I'm hungry,” moaned Adam.  

“Well, now that you mention it, I'm hungry too,” said Dad.  

“I have just the snack that will get everyone by until lunch time,” 
said  Mom.   After  digging  into  a  bag,  Mom  pulled  out  some 
pretzels.  She gave some to Dad and then handed the bag back to 
Sarah and Adam.



“Thanks Mom!” said Dad.  

“Thanks Mom!” came the echo from the back seat.

“Well, this year,” said Dad, “we are going to take a shortcut over 
the mountains, which should cut off over an hour, so we will get to 
Grandma's house sooner.”

“Oh  no!”  moaned  Sarah,  “One  of  Daddy's  shortcuts!   One  of 
Daddy's shortcuts!” 

Soon Adam picked up the chant, “One of Daddy's shortcuts!  One 
of Daddy’s shortcuts!”

“Now children,  go  easy on  me,  it's  the  day before  Christmas,” 
replied Dad in his own defense.  



“Well, dear you can't really blame them,” said Mom.  “The last trip 
we  took,  you  managed  to  get  us  lost  in  downtown  traffic  for 
hours.”  

“But,” said Dad, “I have a new map that shows all the roads in 
Maine, and I notice a road that goes right over the mountain into 
Grandma’s town which should be fine.   I sort of remember my 
Dad taking me that way when I was a kid.  Besides, think of it as 
an adventure!  Remember, ‘trials either make us better or bitter.’ 
It’s our choice.”  

This saying had been taught to Joe when he was a child by his 
folks and now he tried to emphasize it to his children whenever the 
chance came up.

While they traveled along, the family ate sandwiches for lunch and 
hot  chocolate  in  sippy cups.   The  low fuel  light  came  on  and 
beeped.  “Guess we get gas at the next exit,” said Mom.  

“No, I think we will wait two more exits,” said Dad.  “That is the 
exit we are getting off to take our shortcut.  Don't worry, Dear, we 
have plenty of fuel.”  
From  the  back  seat  came  the  low  murmur,  “One  of  Daddy's 
shortcuts!  One of Daddy’s shortcuts!”

About thirty minutes later, Joe pulled the car off the interstate and 
entered a small town with only one gas station.  “We'll stop here, 
get some fuel, and take a break,” said Dad.  “Be sure to put your 
coats on.  It’s a lot colder up here then back home.”  

“Burrrr,” said Sarah as she stepped out of the car.  “Hey, Mom, 
Adam is asleep.”   

“Good,” said Mom, “let's be quiet and let him take a nap.”  There 
was about a foot of snow on the ground from past storms and the 
sky looked like it could snow again any minute.

The family piled back into the car after buying some treats and 
using the restrooms.  



As Joe pulled away from the gas station He headed up the road 
away from the interstate. “Why are we going this way Daddy?” 
asked Sarah.  “Isn't the highway the other way?”

Mom quickly retorted, “Shortcut.”  
“Oh, yeah,” Sarah said, “I forgot.” 

“I wished someone else had forgotten,” replied Mom with a grin.  

“Now ladies,” Joe calmly replied, “I promise you this road goes 
over the mountain right into Grandma’s town.  I’ll be glad we will 
get there sooner, because it’s starting to spit snow.”  

“It is?” Sarah excitedly asked, “I don’t see any.”  

“Well,  if  it’s  such  a  great  shortcut,  why  haven’t  we  taken  it 
before?”  inquired  Susan.   “Or  why hasn't  your  mother  told  us 
about it all these years?” she fired another question.  

“Yeah Daddy, why?” Sarah quickly added.

“Ladies, ladies, I’ve got it all under control.  Relax.  Besides, like I 
said earlier, I remember my father going this way once or twice. 
Plus, the guys at work gave me this map and wouldn’t it be nice to 
tell them I put it to good use,” defended Joe.  

“I hope we don't have to use it that much!” laughed Susan.  

And with that  last  comment,  giggles  erupted  from Sarah in  the 
back seat.

“Say, it is snowing!” said Sarah.  “I see it now! Neat!  Snow on 
Christmas Eve.” 

After  driving about  twenty miles,  Joe slowed the car down and 
peered out the windshield.  “According to the map there should be 
a road on our left somewhere around here.”  



“Up there,” said Mom. “Isn't that a road, or is it a driveway?”  By 
now the snow was really coming down.  

“Yes, you’re right,” said Joe.  “I see a sign!”  He rolled down the 
window, and read out loud,  “Mountain Road!  This is it!”  He 

turned the car onto the road and headed down it.  
“Are we supposed to get much snow?” Asked Mom.   

“Just a few inches,” Dad replied.  “But that was the city weather 
report.  I don't know what the predictions are for this area.”

“This  is  so  cool!”  Sarah  said.  “I  love  it  when  it  snows  on 
Christmas  Eve!   It  so...  so  magical!   I  can’t  wait  to  get  on 
Grandma’s  lap  in  her  big  rocking  chair  and  have  you  read  the 
Christmas Story, Dad.”  

Every now and then the car would slip on the snow and Dad would 
put the car in neutral and pump the breaks to gain control.  “I'm 
sure glad we got a car with front wheel drive,” informed Dad.



The car had been steadily climbing the mountain for quite a while, 
following  the  bumpy  road  as  it  curved  it's  way  up  the 
mountainside.  



There were about four inches of fresh snow on the ground and the 
going was rough.  Joe could sense Susan getting uneasy as they 
continued along.  

“We should be near the top of the mountain by now,” Dad said.

“It's beautiful outside, isn't it?”  Sarah asked.   

“Yes, Sarah,” Mom replied with worry in her voice.

“Are we there yet?” came a groggy voice from the back seat.  

“Hey, Adam’s awake,” yelled Sarah.  “Adam, look outside.   It's 
snowing!”

“Wow,” Adam replied in his squeaky four-year-old voice.  “Where 
are we?” he asked.  

“We are somewhere in Maine on some back road, taking one of 
Daddy's shortcuts over some mountain,” answered Sarah.

Both Joe and Susan let out nervous chuckles from the front seat at 
Sarah's reply.

Though it was mid-afternoon, the snowstorm had darkened the sky, 
and even with the headlights on it was hard to see.  

The road finally started curving downward.  But now the snow was 
over six inches deep and the car was having difficulty pushing it's 
way through.  Joe  could  feel  the  car  wheels  slipping  instead  of 
gripping.  

“Be careful, dear,” came the cautious words from Susan.  

Minutes later they went around a curve, the car slid sideways, and 
snow went flying everywhere.   Joe couldn't  see where the road 
was, let alone see where to steer the car.  It was a total white-out!



They felt themselves spinning around.  

“Dad!” came screams from the back seat.  

“Hang on” was all Dad could yell out as he put the car in neutral 
and pumped the breaks to slow it down.  

But he did not know where to turn the steering wheel because he 
could not see!  Joe rapidly blinked his eyes in hopes of getting 
them to focus on something!

“Lord! Help!” gasped Susan as she gripped the dashboard with her 
whitened hands.   Seconds later,  the car  crunched into the snow 
bank and slid down.  It then slammed into something, and finally 
stopped.

“Everyone OK?”  Dad asked as he yanked off his seat-belt turning 



around quickly to see if the kids were all right.  

“What happened?”  Adam started to cry.  

“We crashed!” Sarah said with a quiver in her voice.  

“It’s OK Adam.  Mommy’s right here.  Thank God we stopped. 
Are you children alright?” Mom asked with alarm in her voice.  

“Yes.  I am,” replied Sarah.  

“I'm scared.”  Adam cried.  

“It's OK, honey,” Mom reassured Adam as she turned to unbuckle 
and hold him.

Joe tried to open his door.  It would only open a few inches.  He 
tried again, this time pushing with his shoulder, but could not get 
the door to  open far  enough to get  out.   “Too much snow,” he 
muttered.  Then he rolled down the car window and looked out. 
The wind blew a gust of snow into his face and into the car.  



It was like a blizzard.  “Oh, no.  What have I done, Lord?”  Joe 
Henderson thought to himself.

He put on his coat and wrapped a scarf around his neck.  “Hey, 
where are my gloves?”  he asked. 

“Sorry Dear,  I didn’t think we would need them, so I packed them 
in the suitcase,” replied Susan.

“Daddy, what you are going to do? Asked Sarah now rolling her 
window down a little.

“It’s going to be OK, children.  Daddy is going to get out and see 
how badly we are stuck.”

Joe reached under the seat for the flashlight and then crawled out 
the window.  

At once, he sunk up to his knees in snow.  Joe, using the car for 
balance, pulled his way up onto the road.  



Peering through the snowflakes with the flashlight, and with snow 
blowing into his eyes, Joe could see the car had left the road and 
gone into a large ditch, just missing a big rock.  “Thank you, Lord, 
we didn't hit that thing!”  Joe could see that the car was badly stuck 
in several feet of hard packed snow.  

He turned off the flashlight and then looked up and down the road 
for any sign of lights.  The wind was howling and Joe could see 
nothing, no other vehicles and no houses in sight.

“What's up, Dear?” came the concerned call from inside the car.  

Joe waded through the snow, back down to the car, and leaned into 
the window.  “We are stuck in a big ditch.  I don't think I can get 
the car out, but I'll try.  The snowplow should be along soon and 
can help us out.  Plus, there must be a house nearby.”  He was 
trying to convince himself and the others that all would be OK.

Joe climbed back in the car and tried to get the car to back out by 
rocking back and forth.  But it was no use.
 
“Susan, you try,” he said to his wife, “and I'll get out and push.”  

Susan was holding Adam and said to him, “Sweetie, be brave and 
get back in your seat, so Mommy can help drive.”

“OK, Mommy,” said Adam trying to sound brave.

Susan waited until Joe climbed back out through the window, then 
she climbed over to the drivers seat.  

“Pop the trunk!” yelled Joe.  “I'm going to get the shovel out and 
see if I can dig our way out.”  Joe found his gloves and quickly put 
them on.  Then he grab the shovel and shut the trunk of the car.

Minutes later the children saw their Dad digging around the car. 
“OK.  Try first going forward, then back,” yelled Joe.  

“Will do!,” yelled Susan through the wind.  



After  minutes  of  trying  to  push  the  car,  Joe  waded  up  to  the 
window.  

Amidst breaths he said, “It's - no - use.  There is a - big rock - 
keeping us - from moving.  I’ve dug the snow away - from the 
exhaust pipe of the car, so it's OK - to leave the car running.”

“Joe, what are we going to do?” Susan asked with worry in her 
voice.  

“I'm going to walk down the road and see if I can get help.  I don’t 
remember seeing any houses back where we’ve just come from, so 
I’m going to walk down the road.  

Then, trying to make his voice sound confident, Joe told his family, 
“You’ll  be  OK.   Leave  the  window  open  a  little  when  you’re 
running the car, but only run it for ten minutes at a time.  I'll be 
back soon.”

“Can I go?” asked Sarah.  

“Sorry, sweetie, the snow is too deep.  And besides, I need you to 



keep Mom and Adam company.  I won't be long, Lord willing.”

“Let's pray,” suggested Sarah.  

“Good idea.” said Dad.  “Oh, Lord.  We need your help.  Please 
send  someone  to  help  us.   Please  keep  us  safe.”   Joe  paused. 
“Lord, your Word says to find the good in all things.  Help us to do 
that right now.  In the name of Jesus we pray.  Amen.”  

Joe kissed his wife.  Then she rolled up the window leaving only a 
crack, so fresh air could come in.  She turned up the heater full 
blast  as  she moved over  into the passenger  seat  and rolled that 
window down a little, too.

“I'm scared,”  said  Adam as  he  climbed  into  his  mommy's  lap. 
Sarah leaned forward and put her hand on her brother's shoulder.

“It's OK, honey.  We'll be just fine.  Daddy is going to find help,” 
reassured Mom.  

Joe Henderson turned up his collar, zipped his coat all the way up, 
and prayed out loud.  “Oh Lord, I hope I haven't made a mistake 
coming this way.  Please help us find help!”  

The words, “Trials can either make you better or bitter” rang in 
Joe’s ears as the storm raged on.  He strained his eyes and plowed 
through the snow, as the storm grew more fierce.  

Every few minutes, Joe would turn off the flashlight and peer into 
the howling blizzard, hoping to see a light somewhere.  

“Man, this has turned into a nor-easter,” muttered Joe, his voice 
drowned in the wind. Joe wiped his face and continued to trudge 
along through the snow.

Joe had lost all track of time.  He was thinking he should turn back 
and report  the bad news to his  family that he couldn't  find any 
help,  not  even  decent  shelter.   “Some  Christmas  Eve  this  has 
turned out to be,” thought Joe as tears welled up in his eyes and 



froze instantly on his skin.   

As  Joe  turned  to  head  back  up  the  road  to  his  car,  something 

caught his attention out of the corner of his eye.  Joe quickly turned 
off  the  flashlight  and  squinted  to  peer  into  the  darkness.   He 
thought he saw a light flickering through the blowing trees.  He 
started to run up the hill toward the light.  “Is that a house?” he 
asked himself.  “How did I miss it?”   

After a few minutes he came upon what looked to be a driveway. 
“So  that’s  why  I  missed  it,”  thought  Joe,  “the  driveway  isn’t 
plowed out.”  He walked up the drive and looked for the light.  He 
couldn't see anything.  He could hear the wind howling, and feel 
the snow hit his face, but his flashlight didn't find anything.



He ran further up the driveway and finally Joe's flashlight showed 
a faint outline of a building!  



Joe rounded the corner of what appeared to be an old farmhouse 
and then he saw a light in the window!

Joe trudged his way to the porch and stumbled up the steps.  He 
banged on the door and yelled, “Hello!   Hello!”  About a minute 
later the door opened a crack.  

Joe could see a bearded old man holding a lantern.  “What in tar-
nation are yer doin’ out on a night like this?” exclaimed the old 
man.  

“I'm sorry to bother you sir, but my car went off the road.  My 
family and I desperately need help.  Do you have a phone, so I can 
call a wrecker?” asked Joe.

“Ain't got a phone,” replied the old man, “But come in, so I can 
shut the door.”  

Joe banged the snow off his feet and then stepped inside of the old 
farmhouse.  

Joe couldn't  believe his  ears  that  this  man didn't  have a  phone. 
“You,  you  don't  have  a  phone?”  Joe  asked  again  in  disbelief. 
“How am I going to get help?” he groaned to himself.  

The old man started to put on his coat, boots, and hat.  “Where are 
yer stuck?” he asked.  

“Up  the  road,  but  I’m  not  sure  how  far,”  Joe  answered  as  he 
walked over to the kitchen stove and warmed up his hands.

“Well, Bessie and I ain't much, but we can't leave yer family out in 
the cold,” said the old man with unkempt hair and lots of wrinkles 
in his face.

Joe asked, “Bessie?  Oh mister, I couldn't ask your wife to help 
push my car out of the ditch.”  

“Who said anything about my wife?” retorted the old man.  



“Isn't Bessie ... your wife?” Joe asked finally starting to warm up.
 
“Heavens, no!” chuckled the old man.  “Bessie’s my horse, and 
this weather is precisely why I don't have an auto.  I’ll get some 
blankets and then we’ll get going.”  The old man disappeared into 
another  room  and  soon  appeared  with  an  armful  of  blankets, 
including a bear rug!  He handed them to Joe.  

The man then took the lantern,  turned towards a side door,  and 
motioned for Joe to follow.  Joe, still dumbfounded, followed the 
old timer into an attached shed with stacks of firewood. 

“I can't believe he doesn't have a phone or a car!” thought Joe to 
himself.  Joe could smell a ‘privy’ nearby and deducted that if the 
old  man had a  toilet  out  in  the  cold  woodshed,  he most  likely 
didn’t have electricity or running water.  “Man, have we stepped 
back in time or what?”  At the other end of the shed, the old timer 
opened a door that led into a large barn.  

“I hope my family is OK,” thought Joe.  “Thank you Lord for this 
man and his horse.”

__________

“Mommy, when is Daddy coming back?” Adam asked.  

“Soon  dear,  hopefully  very  soon.   But  we’re  in  God's  hands,” 
replied Mom, mustering up a sturdy voice.  

“Daddy's been gone a long time, hasn't he?” asked Sarah.  

“Over an hour.” replied Mom, “But at least we can keep warm by 
turning the car on every few minutes.”

“Let's pray again,” Sarah said.  

“Go ahead Sarah,” said Mom, knowing that spoken faith is the best 
kind.

“Dear Lord, please protect Daddy and let him find us some help 
soon.  Amen.”  



“Amen!” said Adam.

“Amen.” said Mom.

Susan  started  to  sing  softly  and  the  children  joined  in.   The 
blizzard raged outside the car, but they were safe, warm, and dry 
for the moment.

__________

Once in the barn, the old man lit another lantern and hung it up on 
a peg near a stall.  “Put the blankets over in the sled,” said the man, 
pointing to an old logging sled with a front seat and a back cargo 
area for carrying logs.

“Wow!” said Joe, “I haven't seen one of these since I was a kid.”  



Just then a horse whinnied.  “Evenin’ Bessie,” said the ole man to 
the horse.  “Sorry to make you go out on a night like this, but yer 
sorely needed.”



It just dawned on Joe that he didn't know the man’s name, so he 
said,  “My name is  Joe.   I'm really sorry to  put  you  to all  this 
trouble, but I am thankful I found you.”  

The ole man looked up at Joe as he brought Bessie out of her stall. 
“Hank's  the  name,  and  yer  ain't  troubling  me.   Warn't  doing 
nothing tonight.  Now Bessie on the other hand, might have a few 
choice words for you once she gets outside in this storm,” chuckled 
Hank.  

He went about hitching up the horse to the sled, and then he led 
Bessie  up  to  the  barn  door  with  the  sled  in  tow.   Bessie  was 
snorting and pawing the ground with her hoofs as if to protest.

“Easy girl.” Hank stroked her nose and neck.  Then he walked over 
and  extinguished  one  of  the  lanterns  and  then  Hank turned  the 
other lantern way down.  

Hank spoke to Joe and said, “Open up the barn doors and I'll move 
out.  Then close them and hop aboard.” 
Joe unfastened the barn door and slid it open; thankful the builder 
put the door on the inside of the barn, since the snow was piled up 
so high.  Snow and wind blew in.  

Bessie reared, but obeyed Hanks call to ‘gid-ap’, and pulled the 
sled out into the storm.  

Joe shut the door and climbed onto the sled, shivering as the cold 
wind hit his face.  “Oh Lord, protect my family and keep them safe 
and warm.  And thank you for leading me to Hank.” 

Hank handed Joe the lantern and yelled out, “Come on Bess! Let's 
go!”

Bessie, digging her hoofs into the snow that was now over a foot 
deep, tugged on the sled.

Soon Bessie was pulling the men into the blizzard as if she knew 
where the driveway went.  Hank tugged on the reins indicating to 



Bessie which way to turn onto the road.  Up the hill,  she went 
plodding through the snow, slipping now and then, but consistently 
moving the sled forward.  

After what seemed like hours, Joe finally saw car headlights in the 
distance.  

“Up there!” he pointed as he shouted to Hank.  

Before Hank could bring the sled to a stop, Joe jumped off and 
waded through the snow down to the passenger side of the car. 
Using his arm, Joe cleared the snow off the window and around the 
door.  He held up the lantern and yelled through the crack of the 
window, “Everyone all right?”

“Daddy!” he heard the yell of his children.  Sarah quickly rolled 
down the window and said excitedly,  “Are we ever glad to see 
you!”  

“Joseph  Allen  Henderson!   Where  have  you  been?”  Susan 
exclaimed with tears of relief as he opened her door.

“I’ve found help!” said Joe.  

By this  time,  Hank  had  waded  down to  the  car  and  peered  in 
Sarah’s window saying, “Howdie!  Nice evening for a sleigh ride.” 

Then he turned to Joe and said, “Sorry Joe, no sense trying to pull 
yer auto out.  Even if ole Bessie could pull it out, the snow’s too 
deep to travel in.  You can spend the night at the farm.”

Then Hank, taking charge, barked out orders.  “Everyone out.  Hop 
in the sled and ole Bess will take yer to a warm fire!”

Joe and Hank carried the children up the bank, sat them in the sled, 
and wrapped them in the blankets.

As Joe turned to help Susan up on the sled, she muckled onto him 
and yelled through the blowing wind, “I don't know whether to be 
mad at you or glad!”  And she gave him a big hug and kiss.



Joe returned to shut the car off and grabbed a few suitcases out of 
the trunk.  Meanwhile, Hank helped Bessie turn the sled around.  

When Joe climbed on, Hank snapped the reins and yelled, “Come 
on Bessie, HOME!”  Bessie didn't have to be told twice.  She dug 
in her feet and lunged forward to break the grip the snow had on 
the  sled  rails.   Then  cautiously  down  the  road  she  went, 
instinctively following it around the curves through the blizzard. 

The children huddled together in the back of the sled.   Warmly 
wrapped in blankets they lay on a bear rug.  “This is cool!” Sarah 
exclaimed to Adam who yelled back, “Yeah, Neato!”

Susan firmly gripped her husband as he held a blanket around her 
holding her.  She thanked God for their safe deliverance.  Hank 
held the reins in one hand.  With the other hand he held up the 
dimly lit lantern to give a faint light for Bessie to navigate the sled 
down the hill towards home.  

Once Bessie turned into the driveway, she picked up speed as if 
knowing she was almost back to the warm barn with a bucket of 
grain as a reward for diligently being faithful to her master.  

Joe jumped down and raced to get the barn door open, but Bessie 
was there within seconds waiting impatiently.  Even before Joe had 
the door opened wide enough, Bessie started through.  

“Whoa,” yelled Hank as he pulled up on the reins.  “Bessie, we’ve 
got to get the sled in too.”  Once inside, Joe quickly closed the big 
door.  

Hank jumped down with the lantern,  turned the wick up so the 
flame got brighter, and said, “Let’s get the youngin’s inside.”

Adam poked his head out and yelled, “Are we there, yet?!”  

“Yes!” Susan replied with a grin on her face lapping the snow from 



her lips.  “Yes, and thank God, we're here!”
The family followed Hank through the shed into the kitchen.  Hank 
set  about  lighting  lanterns,  stoking  the  fires,  and  adding  more 
wood.  

The children watched with mouths wide-open as Hank stood in 
front of a large slate sink and hand-pumped water into a kettle, 
then put it on the stove.  “No running water and no electricity?” 
thought Sarah.

“Take yer youngin to the sittin’ room and put them in front of the 
fire.” said Hank, “They'll warm up fast.”

Joe carried Sarah, who was still wrapped up with blankets, over to 
the fireplace and sat her down in a rocking chair.

“Make yourself at home, ma’am,” Hank told Susan.  “The water on 
the stove will het’ up soon.  Coffee’s in the cupboard.” 



Then Hank, realizing that children don’t drink coffee, added, “I’ll 
go  to  the  cellar  and  dip  some cider  out  of  the  barrow for  yer 
youngin’s  and  we’ll  warm  that  up  too.”   And  with  that,  he 
disappeared through another door, and soon came back with a pot 
of cider.  Hank set it on the stove to heat up.

“Joe,  let's  get Bessie unhitched and dried off,” Hank said as he 
headed out the door into the shed.   Joe could hear the snow pelt 
against the shed as they walked back into the barn.

Hank lit another lantern and then set about unhitching the sled.  He 
then brushed the horse down and wiped her off with old towels 
until she was dry.  He stroked her and spoke gently to her.  Hank 
then led Bessie to her stall, put a horse blanket on, and gave her a 
big bucket of grain.  “Good girl,” he praised her and patted her 
head.  “Thanks for all your help.  See ya in the morning.”

Hank and Joe then cleaned off the snow from the sled with brooms 
and rags.  Finally, Hank blew one lantern out and took the other off 
the peg.  He then led the way through the shed to the house.  

Once inside the kitchen the smell of hot coffee and the crackling of 
the fires melted Joe’s tensions.  

It had been a close call, but God had led his family to safety from 
this blizzard this Christmas Eve.  

Joe introduced his family to Hank, and then Hank excused himself, 
so he could change into some dry clothes. 

Joe also took off his wet clothes and got into something dry.  He 
put on a sweater to try and warm himself up.  

Susan found some biscuits and butter on the table and proceeded to 
warm them up on the stove.

Hank returned from the upstairs and came into the kitchen.  “Well, 
now bless me soul, that smells like biscuits and coffee!”



Hank  walked  over  to  the  cook  stove,  added  some  wood,  and 
poured a cup of coffee.

“Thank you for the warm cider, Mr. Hank.  It’s yummy,” added 
Sarah cheerfully.  

“Yummy,” Hank said out loud.  “Now that’s a word I haven’t heard 
in years.”

“Do you live here all alone, Mister?” asked Adam.   

“His name is Mr. Hank.”  Dad interjected.  

“Please son, call me Hank.  And to answer yer question, why no, I 
don’t live alone.  I have ole Bessie, some chickens, a cow, and a 
few cats around here somewhere...”  

“What Adam means is,” persisted Sarah, “are you married?  Do 
you have a family?”  



“Now children, I am sure Hank does not want to be badgered with 
many questions,” Mom interrupted. “Finish your biscuits and cider, 
then we need to get you in bed.  Hank we can't thank you enough 
for all you have done for us,” she added.  

“Yes.  Hank, we sure appreciate you opening up your home to us,” 
added Dad.  

“Ah, don't  mention it  folks.  I  weren't  doin’ nothin’ this  evening 
anyway.” 

“This  evening!”  Sarah  exclaimed.  “Oh,  no!   This  evening  is 
Christmas Eve! What about Gramma?”

“Now  Sarah,  don't  you  worry,”  said  Dad.   “I'm  sure  Gramma 
figures we pulled into a motel for the night to wait out the storm.”  

“But won't she worry?  Shouldn't we call her?” Sarah insisted.  

Hank interjected, “Sorry missy, I ain't had a phone since I moved 
up here.”  

“No phone!” Sarah exclaimed. “How can anyone live without a 
telephone?”  

“Well, you get used to it.  After a while you don't miss it at all,” 
Hank replied.  

“In the morning if the blizzard has subsided, we'll hitch ole Bessie 
up and get you to a phone.   How’s that sound?”  asked Hank.

“No phone!  No running water! No electricity!”  Sarah went on.  “I 
can’t believe it!”

“Hank,” interrupted Adam, “where’s your potty?  I gotta go.”  

Hank chuckled, “Now there’s another word I ain’t heard in years. 
The potty as you call it, son, is out in the shed.  It’s an outhouse -  a 
privy, ya know?  You’re paw will have to take the lantern and go 



with you.”

“No bathroom!” exclaimed Sarah

Through her teeth Susan hissed, “Sarah!” and gave her daughter a 
look that said keep your thoughts to yourself.

Hank burst out laughing and said, “I like you Sarah, you tell it like 
it is.  We’ll get along just fine.”

Adam  started  giggling,  but  his  mother  fired  a  look  that  said, 
“Adam Caleb Henderson!”  He tried to stop laughing, but couldn’t 
when he saw Sarah split a smile.  Then they all burst out laughing, 
even Dad!

Susan decided it was a lost battle and conceded by saying, “Hank, 
I’m sorry.  We’re from the Boston area and we’re used to modern 
conveniences.”



“Don’t you mind, miss,” laughed Hank.  “I used to have modern 
things, too, back awhile, and I don’t miss them a’tall…..” Hanks 
voice trailed off.

“Boy, that fire sure feels great, and this coffee hits the spot!  Thank 
you, Hank!” Dad said changing the subject.  

“Daddy, where are we going to sleep tonight?”  Adam asked.  

“Well, son, wherever Hank is kind enough to let us,”  Dad replied. 

“Yer all will be warmer right here in front of the fire.  The rooms 
upstairs are mighty cold,” Hank said.  “I got a few more bear rugs 
and sheepskins that will make a nice bed for yer.”  

“You’re  so  generous,  Hank,”  said  Mom softly.  “Thank  you  for 
opening up your home to us.”  

“Say, Daddy,” Sarah started, “every Christmas Eve you read the 
story of the first Christmas.  Can we do it now?”  

“Oh, Sarah. I’m sorry,” Dad replied slowly.  “I didn't have time to 
grab my Bible from the car.”  

“Oh, no!” exclaimed Sarah.  “A Christmas Eve without Grandma, 
and now no Bible to listen to the story of the very first Christmas!”

“Here I can help,” interjected Hank. “I recall having a Bible here 
somewhere.”   
Hank got up and walked over to a bookshelf.

“Are you a Christian?” Sarah asked excitedly. 

“Sarah,” Joe interrupted. “I'm sure Hank doesn't want....” 

“Oh,  that's  OK,”  Hank  responded.  “A long  time  ago,  Sarah,  I 
would call myself a Christian.  But now I think God wouldn't want 
me.”



“Why is that?” asked Adam.

Susan shot Adam the look and before either Joe or her could say 
anything, Hank waved them off.

“Well son, because I've been mad at Him for many years.”  Then 
Hank changed the subject and said, “Now where did I put that old 
Bible?”  The children watch Hank scan the shelves and finally he 
said, “Ha, here it is.” said Hank, pulling a big old dusty book off 
the highest shelf.
 



“Wow!” said Adam. “That's a big Bible!  Where did you get that?” 

Hank starred at it for a few seconds before replying.  “It was given 
to us when we were married,” he said softly and looked at a picture 
of a beautiful lady on the wall over the fireplace.

Joe glanced over at his wife and she gave him a look to let him 
know she knew what he was thinking.  

“You were married?” asked Sarah.

“Yes....” Hank said softly as he sat down next to the fire.  “Here 
Sarah, give this Bible to your Dad.”  

Sarah got up off the bear rug and took the big Bible from Hank and 
walked across the bear rugs on the floor to hand it to her Dad.  Joe 
slowly opened the Bible trying to piece together Hank's past.

Joe turned the pages trying to find the Christmas story.  He said out 
loud, “Matthew ….. Mark …. Luke... Here we are.  Luke second 
chapter.”

Meanwhile, Sarah instead of lying back down on the bear rug went 
over to Hank and crawled up on his lap.  “Do you mind if I sit on 
your lap?” asked Sarah softly.  “You see I usually sit on my Grams 
lap.” 

“Nope,” said Hank with a quiver in his voice.

Dad started reading from the Bible, “And it came to pass in those 
days that there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the 
world  should  be  taxed.   And  this  taxing  was  first  made  when 
Cyrenius  was  governor  of  Syria.  And  all  went  to  be  taxed, 
everyone into his own city.”

“Daddy, what does tax mean?” asked Adam.  

“Every year you ask that Adam,” Sarah said chuckling.  



“It  means,  Adam,  that  people  pay some of  their  money to  the 
government.” Dad replied.  

“Things haven't changed much,” chuckled Hank.

“That’s the truth!” laughed Mom.

Dad continued, “And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the 
city of Nazareth into Judea unto the City of David, which is called 
Bethlehem because he was of the house and lineage of David to be 
taxed with Mary, his espoused wife, being great with child.”  

“Daddy, what does that word mean?” Adam asked  

“Espoused?” Asked Dad.

“Yeah.” Adam replied.  



“Espouse means that Joseph was in the process of marrying Mary. 
In those days ....”  

Sarah interrupted and said, “Hank, did you know that Mary was 
about to have a special baby boy named Jesus?  And that GOD had 
placed this baby into her tummy?”  

Hank nodded and continued staring off into the fire.

Dad said, “I’ll try and use easier words so Adam can understand.” 
Then he continued reading, “And so it was that while they were in 
Bethlehem, Mary went into labor.  She brought forth her firstborn 
son,  and  wrapped  him in  swaddling  clothes  and  laid  him in  a 
manger, because there was no room for them in the inn.”  



“Dad,” Adam asked, “what does waddling mean?”  

“You mean swaddling,” laughed Mom. “It means strips of cloth.”

“Say, children,” Dad added, “Hank has a real manger in his barn.  

“For  real?” Sarah asked excitedly.  

“Neato!” Adam said, “Can we see it, Hank?  Please!”  

“Sure thing in the morning.  In fact, you can put Bessie's breakfast 
in it!” Hank said.

Dad continued  reading from the  Bible,  “And there  were  in  the 
same country, shepherds working in the field, keeping watch over 
their flocks by night.  

And, low, the angel of the LORD came upon them, and the glory 
of the LORD shone round about them and they were sore afraid.”  

“Sore?” Adam asked.

“Yeh,”  Sarah  replied.  “They were  scared  so  much  that  it  made 
them sore!”

Dad chuckled as he continued reading, “And this shall be a sign to 
you.  You shall find the babe wrapped in strips of cloth, lying in a 
manger.”  And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly hosts,  praising GOD and saying Glory to GOD in the 
highest, and on earth - peace, good will to those to whom His favor 
rests.  And it came to pass, that the angels were gone away from 
them into heaven.  



The shepherds said to each other, “Let us go now to Bethlehem, 
and see this thing, which has come to pass, which the LORD has 
made known to us.”  

“And the angel said to them, fear not!  Behold, I bring you good 
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.  For unto you is 
born this day in the City of David, a Savior, which is Christ the 
Lord!

And the shepherds went quickly, and found Mary, Joseph and the 
baby Jesus lying in a manger.  



And when they had seen the baby, they made known to all what the 
Angel had told them concerning this child.  And all that heard it 
wondered at  those things that were told them by the shepherds. 
Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in her heart.  And 
the  shepherds  returned  glorifying  and praising  GOD for  all  the 
things that they had heard and seen, as it was told to them.”  Dad 
closed up the big Bible and everyone sat in silence looking at the 
fire.

“Awesome!   It  sounds  so  wonderful  every  year.”   Sarah  said 
breaking the silence.  “Hank, why are you mad at GOD?”  

“Sarah!” Joe interrupted, “Hank probably does not want to....” 
 
“Oh, that’s OK,” Hank responded.  “Well you see, Sarah, about 
eight years ago my wife got very sick and died.  I couldn’t stand 
living  in  the  same  house  without  her.   So  I  went  and  sold 
everything and moved up here.  I was mad at GOD and mad at the 
world.”  



“Is that her picture up there?” pointed Sarah to a picture over the 
fireplace.

“Yes,” replied Hank with tears in his eyes.  

“But she looks so young,” Sarah added.

“That’s a portrait of her just before we were married,” Hank said 
softly.

“Oh, Hank.  I’m so sorry.    That  must have killed your  heart,” 
Sarah said softly as she gave him a hug and started crying.  

“Yep, a part of me died when she did.”  Hank said.  “Oh, how I 
miss her.”

Wiping  her  tears,  Sarah,  said  “Hank,  please  don’t  be  bitter 
anymore.  Daddy says it’s our choice to be better or bitter.”

“Your Paw is right,” whispered Hank.  “I’ve let years of bitterness 
take its ugly toll on my life.” Hank paused and finally said, “But 
all  these  years  my  bitterness  never  helped,  it  only  made 



things….worse.  Now I’m a bitter old hermit, and it’s too late.”

“He can help,”  Sarah said softly.  

“Huh?”  Hank asked, “Who can help?”  

“Jesus,” said Sarah wiping the tears from her eyes.
Clearing her throat Sarah continued.  “Mom says Jesus can help 
take the bitterness away.”  She looked into Hanks tearful eyes.  
 
“Yes, Hank.  Jesus didn’t stay a baby in the manager,” said Susan. 
“He was God with  us,  fully able  to  identify with  our  pain and 
suffering.   He  went  to  the  cross  to  set  us  free  and  rose  again 
proving his power over death.   He can now offer you,  Hank, a 
peace  this  world  cannot  comprehend,  and  freedom  from  the 
bondage of bitterness.   All you need to do is ask.”

“Oh, it’s been so long....” Hank said softly.  

“Then why let it go on any longer, Hank?”  Joe asked.  “Ask Jesus 
to take it all away.”

With tears of contrition streaming down his face, Hank asked God 
to forgive him for all the years of anger.  He asked Jesus to take 
away all  the  bitterness  and the  pain and to  replace it  with HIS 
peace.

Now, everyone had tears in their eyes, tears of joy.

Sarah gave Hank a big kiss and hug.  Hank wiped the tears off his 
bearded face and said,  “Gotta  go to  bed now.  Morning comes 
early.”

“Are you OK, Hank?” asked Joe.  

“Yes, thank you folks.  I haven’t felt this good for years.  Oh, my it 
does feel good!”   With that Hank took a deep sigh and stood up. 
He gave everyone hugs,  then excused himself,  and went  up the 
stairs.  



He turned at the top and said, “Please do make yourself at home. 
The fires will be OK.  Just turn out the lamps.” 

“We will.  Thank you, Hank,” replied Susan.

Joe came up and gave her a big hug, a kiss, and said, “Well, I think 
God wanted us here tonight.  Don’t you?”  

“Yes!” she replied, “I never thought I’d say this, but Thank You 
Lord for bringing us here to this mountain!” 

“You mean Christmas Mountain!” piped in Sarah.

“Yes, Thank you Lord!” echoed Joe.



“OK, kids, time for bed,” said Dad turning towards the children, 
only to find Adam already asleep.   Sarah was already cuddled into 
blankets on top of bear rugs in front of the fire.  Joe knelt down to 
her and gave her a kiss on the forehead, and said, “I’m proud of 
you Sarah.  Sleep tight.”

“Thanks Daddy,” said Sarah yawning.
__________

Joe woke up to the smell of bacon and the sound of fires crackling. 
It took a moment for him to figure out where he was.  He turned 
over  and  looked  at  the  children  still  sleeping.   Joe  sat  up  and 
rubbed  his  eyes  and  looked  into  the  kitchen,  but  couldn’t  see 
anyone.  He got up and found Hank sitting at the kitchen table with 
a cup of coffee and the big ole Bible opened up.  

“Good morning,” said Joe yawning.

“Morning!”  Hank replied.   “I  figure  I  need to  get  to  know my 
Creator again!  It’s been so long,” he said with a grin.  “Joe, I can't 
thank you enough for all your family has done.”

Adam appeared in the doorway, yawning and said, “I’m hungry. 
What is that yummy smell?”

“Well, son, I have some pig frying in the pan,” replied Hank. 

“What?” exclaimed Adam.

“Hank has some bacon cooking,” laughed Dad.

“Merry Christmas!” Sarah ran up to Hank and gave him a big hug 
and a kiss.  

“Merry Christmas indeed you precious angel!” responded Hank. 
Soon everyone was up and eating.  

“We need to hitch ole Bessie up to the sled and head to town,” 
Hank informed everyone.



The storm had finally subsided, but only after it dumped almost 
two feet of snow; beautiful white snow glistening in the morning 
sunlight.  

Hank stood on the porch with a shovel in his hand and took it all in 
with a deep breath.  “Feels mighty good!” he said again.

The children helped Hank put hay in Bessie’s manger, and gather 
eggs from the chicken pen.  After Bessie had eaten, they helped 
Hank hitched her up to the sled.  Dad got some blankets and bear 
rugs.  Soon everyone was wrapped up and loaded into the sled. 
The sled was high and didn’t have a problem moving through the 
snow.  Even Bessie seemed to enjoy herself as the travelers made 
their way down the mountain into the snow-filled town.  
 



“Hey, this is Grandma’s town!” yelled Sarah from the back. 

“Yes, it is!” Dad replied.

“What’s that?” Hank said.  

“Sarah said this is her grandmother’s town.”  

“You don’t say,” replied Hank. “What’s her name?”  

“Elizabeth Henderson,” answered Joe.  

“You mean ole Ma Henderson!” exclaimed Hank.  

“Why, yes!  You’ve heard of her?” Joe asked in surprise.  
“Heard of her?  Well, bless me soul, we were good friends before 
my wife died!  In fact, she was the only one to come visit me up on 
the mountain.  That is, until I told her to leave me alone...” Hanks 
voice trailed off.  A few seconds later Hank asked, “So you're Little 
Joe Henderson?”  

Dad laughed, “I haven’t been called that in years!  Yes, that’s me!” 

“Why, bless me soul!” said Hank.  “I haven’t seen you in about a 
dozen years or more!  You’re all growed up and I didn’t recognize 
you.   Well,  don’t  that  beat  all.   Do  you  remember  me?  Hank 
Wheeler?” 

“Wheeler? Wheeler.  Why yes, you went to Mom’s church!  And 
didn’t your wife play the organ?  Oh, my.  I didn’t recognize you in 
that beard!” exclaimed Joe.  

“You two know each other?” Susan said in surprise. 

“Yes,  but  it’s  been a  long time.”  replied  Joe,  thinking how old 
Hank looked after all these years. Bitterness really does take its 
toll, Joe thought to himself.  But now there is a gleam in Hank’s 
eyes.   Joe  noticed  a  big  difference  in  this  man  today.   Hank 
Wheeler  was a  new man.  “Thank you Lord,”  Joe  whispered  to 



himself.

Hank steered the sled down the streets of the little Maine town.

“There's Grandma's church!” Yelled Sarah.

“Yep, that used to be where my wife and I went for many years.” 
Replied Hank.

“Wow, I can't believe, that you are Hank Wheeler!” Was all Joe 
could say.



Hank turned the sled onto a familiar street and directed Bessie to 
pull into the driveway of a familiar home with a big porch, and 
smoke coming out of the chimney.  

“Grandma’s house!” yelled the children as they jumped out of the 
sled and plowed their way through the snow.   Grandma was out on 
the porch clearing snow with her broom.

“Well, I’ll be! Bless my soul!” was all she could blurt out.  



“Merry Christmas,  Grandma!”  yelled Sarah as  she wrapped her 
arms around her.  Grandma hugged the children and went to hug 
Joe and Sue when she noticed Hank.

“Hank Wheeler! Is that you?” yelled Grandma.  

“Yes, Maam, it is indeed!  But a new Hank Wheeler, I am!”  

“What?”  she  asked.  “What  do  you  mean?”   Sarah  and  Adam 
started telling her in excited voices all about their trip yesterday 
and how they got  stuck  on that  big  mountain.   That  Christmas 
Mountain as Sarah called it.  

While Hank tied Bessie up and gave her some hay from the back 
of the sled, Joe shoveled the walkways.  

Once inside, Ma Henderson helped Joe make arrangements for a 
tow truck to go up on the mountain and get their car out of the 
ditch.  “It will take a while,” she informed everyone, “The road 
crews  won’t  plow  the  mountain  road  until  the  other  roads  are 
done.”  

Then  they  all  went  into  the  living  room and  sat  down  by  the 
creaking radiators and warm wood stoves that Joe had grown so 
fond of. Then one by one they all recounted the events of the past 
two days, and about how Hank had rescued the family.  

Then Hank, with tears in his eyes, told about how the Lord had 
rescued him from bitterness.  He asked Ma Henderson to forgive 
him for the way he treated her when she came to visit him up on 
the mountain.  “Thank you kindly for loving an ole hermit, in spite 
of himself.” Hank choked out.

‘Tears were a plenty’ as Hank called it that day.  Tears of joy!  



Joe could hardly talk when it came time to pray over the Christmas 
meal  Grandma  had  prepared.   Somehow  she  knew  the  family 
would arrive in time for Christmas diner, but never did guess they 
would arrive on a horse-drawn sleigh by one of her dear friends 
husband!

All  were  in  awe  that  Christmas  day  as  they  considered  the 
miraculous way God had brought them all together on Christmas 
Mountain!

The End



Don’t let the bitterness of the past 

poison your present and future!
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